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Piloting approaches for long-term success
Our experience has shown organisations that engage in smaller pilots
or trials are able to access significant learnings that result in smoother,
more efficient rollouts.

Piloting Office 365 Teams with Telstra Purple
Sample the possibilities and design the perfect adoption plan with
Telstra Purple’s piloting process. Working with Telstra Purple, we will
explore and review how Teams could benefit your organisation’s
business processes, team collaboration and employee engagement.
Workshops and analysis will result in a small-scale pilot that will
uncover the benefits of Office 365, as well as identify a road map
for rolling out Teams across your business.

What’s covered?
Technical readiness assessment
Usage scenarios for pilot teams
Three-week pilot duration, including support
and coaching for participants
Review and recommendations at pilot completion

Telstra Purple Consultants
Two Telstra Purple experts will work closely with you to guide you through the pilot. An Office 365
Consultant will establish your technical readiness, while a User Adoption Consultant will facilitate
workshops, support participants through the pilot, and prepare a review and recommendations.

Who is it for?
You will know best who the key stakeholders are within your organisation, but typically the best
people to join us are the technology and business teams who are excited about trialling new
ways of working and collaborating.

What Will I Get?
Telstra Purple will work with you to define:
1. Pilot objectives and use-cases
2. Pilot User identification
3. Define communications and training requirements
4. Pilot implementation and management

About
Telstra Purple
1,500+
Experts
A team of 1500 technology experts across the globe specialising in network, cloud,
security, collaboration, mobility, software, data and analytics, and design.

4
Regions
Built on a foundation of acquisitions we are a powerhouse of demonstrable
experience and expertise. We’re committed to collaboration. We bring the
best people across our organisation together with yours to design, build
and deliver outcome-based solutions.

Best in Breed Partnerships
We’ve built strong global partnerships with industry leading vendors including
Microsoft, AWS & Cisco but always deliver purpose-built solutions, with
people at the centre.
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